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Develop a solid understanding of various
learning theories (e.g., behaviorism,
cognitivism, constructivism) and how they
explain how people learn and retain
information.
Explore strategies to motivate students,
fostering a desire to learn and actively
participate in the classroom.
Learn how to cultivate a classroom culture
that fosters a growth mindset, collaboration,
and positive social interactions among
students.

LEARNING OUTCOME :TOPICS INCLUDED :

WHO SHOULD ATTEND?
The course is offered in 14 hours or 
7 days (2 hours a day). Participants will
receive a Certificate of Participation
upon successful completion of the
course.

This course is designed for university
students who are looking for part-time
teaching jobs, teachers, parents, counselors,
and anyone who works with young people. 

COURSE STRUCTURE :

Educational Psychology course can equip you with a range of valuable outcomes
that benefit your understanding of learners and how to create effective learning
environments. The course aims to provide you with a deep understanding of the
learning process and how to apply that knowledge in real-world educational settings.
Gain insights into cognitive, social, emotional, and physical development across
different age groups. This knowledge allows you to tailor your approach to the specific
needs of your learners.

Overview of Teaching Psychology :
Know Language Learning Theories,
Individual Differences in TESOL
Learners
Learner Motivation
Pair and Group Work in
Educational Psychology in context
to TESOL
Eliciting Techniques in TESOL



Course Fee
Full Course Fee

Normal Price
150$
125$
Early Bird

Per Module Fee

Normal Price
55$
35$
Early Bird

Enroll full course and master
your entrepreneurial skills to
the fullest.

Select and pay for any single
module course(s) specific to
your area of interest and needs.

SINGLE MODULE 

FULL COURSE

The most affordable course to acquire valuable
knowledge and skills to unlock your teaching
potential as an ESL  & TESOL Teacher.

Contact Us For
More Information :

016 818 959 | 099 989 422 | 097 507 6161

Scan QR To Register Course:

Limited Seats.
Enroll Today! 

education@edi-cambodia.org

Join  us  and  equip  yourself  with  the  knowledge  and  skil ls  needed  to  launch  a  career  in  Teaching

English  as  Second  Language  (ESL) or  as  a  TESOL  Training  professional .  Our  course  will  make  you

a  more  competitive  candidate  for  teaching  jobs  around  the  world ,  both  abroad  and  in  your

home  country .  At  EDI ,  we  are  committed  to  professional  development  and  help  you  stay  up-to-

date  on  the  latest  trends  and  best  practices .
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